
TREVOR ROSS
SENIOR FIREFIGHTER

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

•78 Station Ropes Crossing 
•Three terms on State Committee (SCOM): Two terms (6 
years) as the Sub Branch  Secretary for Metro West One and 
now one term (3 years) as Senior Vice President
•FBEU member since 1988 
•TWU member and delegate: 8 years
•39-year Firefighter: 15 years as a Retained and 24 years as a 
Permanent 

I’m seeking re-election to SCOM because I want to keep improving the wages and conditions for all fire-
fighters. SVP is a busy and demanding role, but it is also rewarding.

As SVP, I am a member of the Training Review committee (TRC) and attend monthly meetings to hold the 
Department to account on how they want to train us.

I am on the Review Policy Sub Committee (RPRC), which includes meeting with Senior Officers from FRN-
SW and the RFS to affect area changes across the State and expand our areas. My most notable success so 
far is the increase in Western Sydney, the Blue Mountains and I am currently working on MacArthur and 
other regional towns.

I attend recruit sign ups to recruit both permanent and retained members to our FBEU, including on 
weekends. 

I have attended every monthly SCOM in the past three years, and I think attending every meeting is key to 
my role. I attend twice weekly meetings with the office staff, and provide regular strategic and policy ad-
vice to the State Secretary several times a week. I assist in chairing meetings both internally and outside 
the union office, including member meetings. As SVP, I attend the Firefighters Championships at Dubbo 
and Tamworth, to see our members and to sign up new members. 

I am on call to support the union’s organisers and industrial officers in 
their work. One of the achievements over the last three years would be my 
involvement in the organising model that the FBEU has adopted. This means 
more members have more of a say and control of our union. I’m seeking 
your support to be re-elected to continue this work. 

Contact me on 0413 503 410


